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AUSTRIANS ARE MAKING STAND NORTH OF CZERNOWITZ
i

BELIEF IS GROWING THAT GREAT ALLIED OFFENSIVE IN WEST IS ABOUT TO BEGIN.

Italians Counter Attack Austrians With Great Success on Monfalçône
_ •________________________________________________________________________________ 1 ij-'-*- *■ ■ ■ 1 ,.i—— L- . — —I--.'1-' — .   — V-      T-*' 'TI
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GREAT BRITISH DRIVE IN THE 
WEST, IT IS SAID, WIESE 

LAUNCHED VERÏ SHORTLY
WILL SUCCEED nniwr ip nruin iinn
ee mm DRIVE IS BEING HEEDYANKEES CLASH

Two American Soldiers Kill
ed-Refugees Flocking 

to Juarez. Will Not, However, Sever 
Relationship With 

Munitions.

Great Contrast in That Re
spect to Drive of Last 

Winter.

CZERNOWITZ LOST
TO THE AUSTRIANS

Russian Artillery Fire so 
Heavy, Smoke Darkened 

the Sun.

1 J

Austrian Troops Making Stand North 
and East of Czernowitz, and Beating 
off all Attacks.

t11 ■By Special Wire te the Courier.

San Antonio, Tex., June 15 —Two 
American soldiers were filled early 
to-day in a fight with bandits near 
San Ignacio, 40 miles southeast of 
Laredo, according to a report to 

Six of the Mexi-

Evidences Point to an Impending Offen
sive to Become Active When Germans 
Before the British Line Were Reduced 
to a Minimum—British Outnumber 
Enemy in Ratio of 13 to 8.

PEOPLE DEMAND
STRONG MAN t

report^ the capture of more than i,- 
500 Russians and 13 machine guns on 
June 10, when three Russian regi
ments that had crossed the Styr near 
Koiki, were driven back across the 
river by ah Austro-Hungarian out
flanking movement. Northeast of 
Tarnapol, the recapture of a height 
that had been taken by the Russians

By Special Wire to the Courier.
General Funston. 
cans were killed in the engagement 
that began at 2 o’clock. It is believed 
several of the Mexicans were wound
ed, but they were carried away by 
their companions. The American 
wounded were seven.

Berlin, June 15.—(By wireless to 
Sayville)—Austrian troops in Buko- 
wina are making a stand north of 
Czernowitz, capital of the Crown 
land, and also are holding the Rus
sians to the east of the city. The 
repulse of the Russian attacks from 
both of these directions is announced was reported, 
in the official headquarters statement 1 On the Italian front, according ' to 
from Vienna under date of June 14. the same statement, Italian detach- 

Russian troops in dense formation ' ments that had maintained them- 
attacked the Teutonic lines near j selves near the summit of Monte Le- 
Prize'wloka, but were repulsed by j erle, were surprised and defeated, and 
General Von Bothmcr’s troops, it was ! more than 500 of them captured. The 
announced by army headquarters to- Austro-Hungarians thus obtained

complete possession of the mountains. 
A delayed official report from Vi- Italian attacks elsewhere 

enna, issued under date of June nth, pulsed,

Official Announcement of 
Appointment Expected 

Shortly.

movement of German troops was ob
served going east and south in the 
week of February 18, through central 
Belgium and northern Francq, How- 

aroused ever, subsequently the gigantic pro
portions of the German offensive at 
Verdun were said to have diminished 
the chances of an offensive by the 
allies in the near future, as it waf 
pointed out that the defense of Ver
dun must necessarily make great in
roads on their accumulations of 
munitions and men.

GERMANS HAVE MORE ON 
LINE.

From the internal evidence of Sir

By Special Wire to the Courier.

New York, June 15—A Paris cable 
to The Times says:

Great interest has been 
here by a statement made by Bonar 
Law to The Matin that the British

By Special Wire to the Courier.
New York, June 15— The London 

correspondent of The Tribune cables:
“David Lloyd-George is to succeed 

Earl Kitchener as secretary of state 
for war, according to will authenti
cated reports current here to-day. It 
is understood, however, that in ac
cepting the war secretaryship, Mr. 
Lloyd-George, will not entirely sever 
his relations with the ministry of 
munitions.

Various successors have been sug
gested for Lord Kitchener, including 
Lord Milner and Col. Winston 
Churchill. The latter, returned from 
the front, is again enjoying Premier 
Asquith’s favor, while his quarrel 
with Lord Fisher or responsibility for 
the Gallipoli disaster has been patch
ed up and they are again fast friends.

MILNER AND CHURCHILL 
ELIGIBLE

B» specie! wire «e the courier. Both Lord Milner and Mr. etfurc-
Berlin. June 15 (via Sayville vire- hill, as far as the cabinet is concerned, 

less)—A Copenhagen despatch quotes, might be entrusted with tfi* direction 
the Dianish Postmaster-General: as, of the War Office. Since the creation 
stating' that the British authorities of the War Council qa^Jhe turning 
removed art the i*Jtrtt*SB mail froi.i over- of responsibility forTRe opera
tise Danish lmer'Unitcd States, from tions in the field to General ftobert- 
Copenhagen, June 1, for New York son, chief of staff, Lofrd Kitchener’s 
and all the furet-class mail and par- duties had become almost civil and 
cels from the Danish Liner Frederick administrative.
VIII from New York, May 31, foi But, unfortunately for Mr. Asquith 
Copenhagen. (Continued on page four).

By Special Wire te the Courier.
London, June 15.—(New York 

Times cable)—A despatch to the 
Daily Chronicle from Petrograd says:

“In Bukowina, the Russians are 
progressing with lightning > rapidity, 
which is particularly astonishing when 
one recalls the slow and stubborn 
fighting on the approaches to Czery 
nowitz during the December offensive 
last year. The Russians already hold 
the right bank of the Pruth, from 
their own frontier up to Nepokokputs, 
16 miles beyond Czernowitz, on the 
main railway from the Bukowina cap
ital to Kolomea.

MANY REFUGEES.
El Paso, Texas, June 15.—Two 

thousand refugees are in Juarez to
day, having arrived from Chihuahua 
and the district around Torreon. Am
ericans declare that famine conditions 
prevail around Torreon, and that the 
civil population would welcome any 
measure that would relieve " them 
from the dangers of starvation. The 
newest issue'of Carranza currency, 
they say, is without purchasing pow
er.

Canuto Reyes and Jose Isabel Ro
bles, former Villa followers, who re
cently made their peace with the de 
facto government, are reported to 
have again revolted; and with a num
ber of Carranza officers, declare they 
will oppose thw Americans.

I

?

army, completely in accord with Gen
eral Joffre, was prepared to move 
whenever the French headquarters 
staff saw fit. The statement is ac
cepted as a sufficient answer to the 
< harge of British indifference to the 
French losses before Verdun. The 
press expresses much satisfaction ov- Douglas Haig’s report of May 19 the 
er Bonar Law’s frank’^tatement. From British have 450,000 on the line and 
the outset the military authorities, the Germans 500,000. It is well 
here have insisted that it would be known that the Germans keep the 
playing Germany’s game for the Brit- bulk of their forces on the firing line, 
ish to move before the psychological while the French and English, un- 
moment, and have scouted anti-Brit- less attacked, do not have more than 
ish rumors as idle or malicious gos- a thiid of their forces exposed in the 
sip. Bonar Law’s statement will go normal condition of a dormant fron>. 
far to reassure the people here. They depend on the vigilance of then

There is reason to believe that in ad. officers on the first line to notice the 
dition to the great Russian offensive signs of an attack in force on the 
under way "against the Austrians and part o‘ the enemy when the reserves 
cnotb-r -»>••• ady begun against thq. can .W5s*%80#ght up. They thus save 
UërmStts ôn'Yhe northern part of that ! thousands tif lives during the daily 
line, a third is about to. be launched artillery duels, 
by the British in the west, if this last 
is not now und$r way

For weeks there have been unmis
takable signs of a great British often, 
rive impending, which would become 
active when the Germans before the 
British line had been reduced to a 
minimum, and propitious offensives 
had been begun by the allies in other 
quarters.

day.
were re-

I

l

Monfalcone. The trenches remained 
in our possession after a severe strug
gle. We captured ten officers, 488 
men and 7 machine guns. '

“Squadrons of aeroplanes bombard
ed with excellent results the railway 
station at Mattarello, in the Lagarina 
valley, and encampments at the junc
tion of the Nos and. Campomulo val- ’ 
leys on the Asiago plateau Eenemy 
aeroplanes dropped bombs on P«4-- 
ova, Giorgio di Nogaro and Porto 
Rosega. Two persons wer* w«ajnded. 
The material damage wai

FIGHTING FOR TIME 
“As to Czernowitz itself, the Aus

trians are .defending it desperately, 
probably not without any hope of pre
venting the Russian entry, but in 
order to gain time to secure the re
tirement of their terribly battered 

Whether this army can be

SIN E6S1
More Mail Trouble.

marmy.
saved seems highly problematical, 
since the Russians are not only ad
vancing along the 'Pruth but along 
the lpwer Strtpa, have forced the 
Dniester at several points, have taken 
the important bridgehead at Zale 
Szczyky, and advanced along the 
Zale Szczyky-Kolomea railway as 
far as Horodenka, 23 miles from Ko
lomea. Even now, General Pflanzer’s 
Bukowina army apparently is cut off 
from the main Austrian army in Ga
licia, and the only way of retreat open 
is down through; Bukowina and over 
the high Carpathians.

\\
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Italians Make Surprise At
tack on Austrian 

Forces. •
• Charged With

By Special Wire to the Courier., t
Regina, Sask., June 15.—David D. 

Bennett, a former employe of the Do
minion government remount depot, is 
undergoing a hearing before a mag
istrate here on a charge of forging 
five bills of lading in connection with 
the delivery of hay to the renàount 
depot.

•géry.s 1

AS 13 IS TO 8.
“In these circumstances the British 

force under Sir Douglas Haig should 
be about 1,350,000 men. Opposite him. 
there arc forty German divisions, ex
clusive Of cavalry, or 800,000 men of 
all ranks. This aggregate, according 

British military expert, “may re
in combatants 500,000 rifles

Fy Special Wire to the Courier.
Rome June 5 via London— A sur

prise attack was made yesterday on 
Austrian positions east of Monfal
cone. The official statement of to
day announced that Italians captured 
Austrian trenches after a severe en
gagement taking several hundred 
prisoners and seven machine guns.

The communication follows
“Between the Adige and the Brenta 

rivers yesterday there were reconnais
sances and intense artillery actions 
on. both sides. Our artillery dispersed 
enemy columns on the march and 
shelled hostile battery positions at 
several points.

“Two attempted attacks by the en
emy in the region of Novegno, made 
in the direction of Monte Giove and. 
Monte BrazOne, were repulsed

“After .intense artillery preparation 
yesterday evening a gallant Naples’ 
brigade, supported by dismounted 
cavalry detachments, in a surprise at
tack^penetratedenemylines_east_o£

Critical Stage Reached
in the Irish Settlement

to a 
present
and pyer 3,000 guns. It is an account
able concentration, and we must fur
ther assume that the drafts to make 
good losses are in the field depots be
hind the German lines."

»
41 Saturday Half -Holiday. IIN VOLHYNIA

“In Volhynia, the Russians are not 
rushing on with such amazing speed 

in Bukowina, but are making 
steady and rapid progress. Forcing 
back the Germans they have advanced 
trom Kojistchc to the River Stek- 
hod at a point 20 miles from Kovel, 
which is the junction of the railways 
leading to Brest and Cholm and 
serves as the main link between the 
Austrian and German fronts in Rus
sia. In view of the great importance 
of Kovel, the Germans are defending 
it with energy, and there is fierce 
fighting on the Stokhod due west of 

On the road to Vladimir 
Volynski, the Russians have advanc
ed as far as Torcrin, and from Duono 
they have swept on to Kozin and 
even, according to private report, to 
Radzivillow, a station on the frontier 
of Galicia, on the main railway to 
Lemberg.

........... DARKENED THE SUN
“All the prisoners declare they 

never experienced such a terrible fire 
as that dealt out by the Russian artil
lery. Eye-witnesses say the smoke of 
the bursting shells darkened the sun 
and made the work of Austrian aero
planes impossible. No interval could 
be discerned between the detonations 
and the bombardment was one inde
scribable and deafening roar.”

HNOW EXTENDS NINETY MILES 
The British front formerly extend

ed from the Belgian front, which 
ends about ten miles north of Ypres, 
for thirty-two miles down to about 
the same distance from Arras . In the 
last week in March the British re
placed the French as far as the Roye 
1 ailway. south of the Somme, and 
thus occupied a front of about ninety 
miles, or a quarter of the entire west- 

front. The substitution of British 
for French troops in the southwest- 

sector, the French going, it is be
lieved, to the Verdun defences, was to

By Special Wire t<v the Courier.
Vancouver, June 15— New West- 

minster and Vancouver have votqd by 
large majority in favor of observing 

weekly half holidays Saturday instead 
of Wednesday.

Ulster Demands That Proposed Settlement Shall be Defi
nite and Final, and Other Side Will Not Accede to 
This Request.

1as
'a

Lieut. Harris 
Walsh Hurt? “Keep the Supreme Court out of 

politics,” seems td be the battle cry 
as Democrats gathffr ill St. Louis for 
convention.

It is expected that more than $2,- 
000,000 will have been realized when 
the Allied Bazaar in New York ilosee 
this week. •

By Special Wire to the Courier.
New York, June 5—A special c 

der yesterday’s date says:
Negotiations for a settlement o 

highly critical stage and there is lit 
them.

1able to The World from London un-

f the Irish question have reached a 
tie optimism among those engaged in

nionists demand that the proposed 
al. as far as the exclusion of six Ul- 
attitude, if persisted in, will destroy 
ely provisional character of the pre
set offered to the Nationalists in 
the exclusion of six Ulster counties, 
leader, met the Catholic bishops of 
agh to-day to urge acceptance of Mr. 
ward Carson, the Ulster Unionist 
me in reasoning with his Orange fol- 
pi ovisional scheme.

To-day's casualty list says: 
“Wounded, Lieut. H. L Walsh.
At first this was thought to refit 

Lieut. Hlarris L. Walsh, former 
.. ! city editor of the Courier. No ad-

made without any offensive on the firess of the wounded man is givin, 
part of the Germans. j , f Lieut Walsh’s fami’y

EXPECTED LAST WINTER anything of his being
Prior to the beginning of the Uer- ;

F*,/.™?,'8: JS'-SÏ bïï| k . strong «-M*. ««o.
been weekly expected by visitors to , fore, that the woundedparty is n 
the iai ec British concentration camps, Lieut Walsh of Brantford. x
parade8 grounds and storehouses in j To-day V list contains the name of
the rear of the British front. Par-.Pte. C. Stanley Moore of Princeton, 
ticularly was this . so when a great j wounded.

t
ern

ftp
In the first place the Ulster U 

settlement shall be definite and fin 
ster counties is concerned, 
all hopes of agreement, as the pur 
posed arrangement is only an off 
Ulster and tfie other provinces for 

John Redmond, the Nationalist 
Ulster and Cardinal Logue at Arm 
Lloyd-George’s scheme. Sir Ed 
leader, was engaged at the same ti 
lowers to induce them to acept a

Lutsk.
This

Great Offensive of the 
Russians a Surprise to 

Germany, Admits Critic

.

L

Taps Sounded; Revellers 
Changed Into Mourners

Major Moraht Calculates That Six Millions of the Enemy 
Are Being Employed, Munitioned by Japan and Am
erica—Will Russ Attack Break Off German Offen
sive?

I

Remarkable Tribute Paid to the Memory of Earl Kitch
ener Last Night at Allied Bazaar 

in New York.

Jsouthwestern army hes hurled at 
least six miltidn men, not Counting 
reserves, against Our defensive posi
tions between the btttd of the Styr 
and Czartorysk and the zone of Czer
nowitz. . Involved in the struggle are 
Germans in the region west of Rov- 
no, as far as the army of Count Both- 
mer, this last named army, and the 
army of General Pflaozer-Baltin.

“All will be forced to struggle 
hard, but at present we need not give 
credence to the Russian reports. That 
fable of the great' number of prison
ers and great losses was ever a Russ--, 
ian characteristic.
WILL NOT STQP GERMAN OF

FENSIVE.
“The general situation of the war 

forces us to seek the impulse for the 
Russian attack in agreements reach
ed at the Paris conference. The pur
pose of the Russian • offensive from 
the standpoint of great strategy 
would be attained if the armies of the 
Central powers were forced to stop 
their own offensives and weaken their 
forces. This, however, is not notice- 

AT LEAST SIX MILLIONS. able, nor will it ever be achieved by 
“The Russian March offensive ag-, theRussian_ attack. , .

ainst von Hindenburg, which was| “For a short time tile 
smothered in 'blood and mud’ was spring offensive again* Von Hmden- 
undertaken by about fourteen divis- burg showed some, small ■*£$”!’ 
ions. Judging from the extent and Four weeks later it ended in defeat 
ferocity of the present fighting, we We hope the same thing will b*PP 
see that the Russian forces are twice to the Russian offensive m the soutir
as great h^re, and that the enemy’s east”

By Special Wire -- tec courier.
Montreal, June 15.—A Berlin des

patch to The Gazette says:
Major Moraht in The Tageblatt 

writes as follows concerning the 
Russian offensive :

“That the Russians’ newly collect
ed forces would be so numerous as to 
carry on a genferal offensive along a 
front of 400 kilometers was hardly to 
have been expected. We must there
fore, recognize an extraordinary en
ergy in this gathering together of 
forces.

“If we are optimistic we can say 
that Russia is staking her last great 
force. If we would judge that care
fully. we must bear in mind that 
populous Russia produces at least 
two million young men annually, 
whom Russia has so far been able to 
turn into soldiers. The truth, how- 

will always remain that this 
prolongation of the fighting in 

the east is mainly due to the furnish
ing of guns..and ammunition by Am
erica and Japan.

VGood Advance.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

1 London, June 15, 3.55 p m.—The 
British column which is advancing 
into German East Africa along the 
reaboard has occupied several more 
towns A report from General Smut-., 
the British commander, says that o-.i 
June 13 this force reached Makuyun. 
Wilheimstal has been occupied and 
Tanga cleared of the opposing forces.
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By Special Wire to the Courier.
New York, June, 15.—Taps were sounded in honor of K. of K at 

the Allied Bazaar last night, and the whole throng of revellers shout- 
minute to nine, changed instantly into a pro-

I
I

i ing and laughing at one 
cession of mourners, says the Tribune. Motor cars were stopped at 
the entrance and women in evening clothes shivered and bowed their 
heads, side by side by the humblest of Britain’s friends on the side-

CCUJWT
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Antis in Revolt.
By special «ire to the Courier.

Winnipeg, June 15—About fifty of 
the opponents of church union from 
among the delegates to the Presby
terian General Assembly held <1 

1 meeting this morning and made pre- 
liinary plans for their continuation as 
the Presbyterian Church of Canada.

. They took the ground that the ma
jority of the assembly had voted 
themselves out of the church.

TwentyInside all activities stopped when the bugle sounded, 
thousand faces were turned and twenty thousand heads were bowed to
ward the front of Grand Central Palace, where the Rev. Dr. Manning, 
rector of Trinity Church, read a short prayer in memory of the great 
war lord.

Then the orchestra played England’s hymn, “The Land of Hope

19
JLJ/

cold political* jSy 
8ATH 't=\i «

1 it 1
-—

: In ?! 1
•5 ■> v and Glory. ”

The New York crowd were so impressed by the ceremony that 
they forgot to hide their emotions, and when the tune changed to “On
ward Christian Soldiers," everyone took up the refrain. Then was 

the amazing spectacle of a hjge, pleasure-seeking crowd, singing,

V, ever,
newm x .**Ks- &

seen
as they went:

“Like a Mighty Army Moves the Church of God.”
At the head of the stairs stood a Kitchener memorial tableau. 

Many paused in their march to drop a coin into the box labelled “Do 
your bit for Kitchener’s cause.”

The Kitchener memorial came at the end of the moment of the 
bazaar’s greatest jollification. To celebrate the passing of the first _ <• 
$1,000,000 mark, a festive dinner was given last night.

Dropped Dead.
% HBy Special Wire to the Courier.

St. Louis, June 15.—William E. 
Kaoting, postmaster of Buffalo, N.Y., 
dropped dead at the Maryland hotel 
here to-day. 
proxy of Mayor Fuhrmann of Buffalo 
as a delegate to the Democratic con
vention .
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